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w w SOOTHINGSOII corporation or enterprise; that no curred in the South that we hare heard ing tobacco, but that Is certainly not
true of the country along the A. C I"JTHE MORNING POST Buy from the Maker

AND SAVE
incorporated ! of. Even Old Soi tempers his. beamsone enterprise, whether between Wilmington and Weldon; cerKiLKicn, it r.

of the particular style of hairdressing
shown in the photograph.

"I found out afterwards that the or-

ders came from a clever hair fakir who
posed as a spiritualistic medium. The
photos he sent me were pictures of
prominent dead citizens in small west-

ern towns, He had a. confederate who
visited these towns a month or more in

tainly not true of the country around
Wilson. The different crops that can
be raised profitably In Eastern, North

when looking upon this section of ours.
And old Mother Earth Is Just hump-

ing herself In her line this year. No
place on the globe like the South for

CBUIMRO DAI tit Bl TXKI
BVii cxuoLMi runusiiiao CO

or not. shall buy out or become in-

terested In another enterprise of like
character; that manufacturers, for In-

stance, shall no sell their products to
foreigners or In foreign markets at a
less prL-f-c than they sell the same pro

Carolina are too numerous to mention.
All through this section we And localiall who work and behave themselves.

Its Influence has been Felt by

so Many Raleigh Readers

The soothing influence of relief
After suffering, from Itching piles.

of theFrom eczema or any. itchiness

StBSCKirTIO Prticn
Tur -

advance of the fakir. This conreaeraie
collected photos of prominent dead cit-

izens. Theses Avere sent on to me and
t mnr? tb wlers and beard required.

It was exceedingly kind In the
European powers to tell Uncle Sam5.50Montlia

MonthsfTbre 1.25
.50 They were delivered to the fakirs andso promptly there was no law which

could Interfere with his regulating the
Turk in any manner he might think

Month a t the nroner time during a seance an

ducts In like quantities to home people;
that products of a monopoly shall not

be sold in one State for less than the
same products are sold in another
State, taking the difference in cost of
transportation into consideration; and
make the penalty for the violation of
any of these provisions not only severe,

but applicable to the party or parties

fit, only the more vigorous the regula
exact reproduction of the dear depart-
ed would appear as an apparition from
the cabinet. - A confederate cleverly
made-u- p posed as the spirit."tion the more In accordance with their

For more than
a Half century
the Stleff has been known amo.
the world'! finest planes. it,,the fashionable favorite of the
day. Its friends and owr,era ja.
elude prominent musicians a
music-lovin- g folks every where
Its fame is world-wid- e. .

There is only one StieT quail,
ty answering several questional
the prices varying because of th
sizes of the Instruments ajelaborateness of case-wor- k

Send for "Sounds
of Praise."

wishes. No one of the Pow

skin. v

Makes one feel grateful to the rem- -

edy. v .

Doan's Ointment has . soothed bun-dred- s.

Here's what one Raleigh citizen says:
Mrs. Ed. Yarborough, of 124 E. Davie

ti "

Ot2cm In th Pull en Bolldln. .
Y FayetteYlUe Street.
fkrtt Post will publish brief letters or

frAicta of general interest. The "writ-Sk- b

name must .
accompany the letter.

will notanonymous communications
Sot b returned.

t Brief letters of local news from any
taction of the State will bo thankfully

ties which have risen to new life
through raising fruits and vegetables
for the large markets of the north and
west. Why should not Wilson become
the centre of such a business? I cer-
tainly can't see any reason why it
should not.

I shall give my experience as a truck-
er, hoping it may encourage others to
go Into the same sort of business here.
I came to Wilson to live about the last
of September, 1902. I rented two acres
of land on the outskirts of the town,
of which I did not get possession until
the cotton picking was finished, about
December 1st. I then planted one acre
in lettuce, finishing the planting about
the 31st of the same month. This acre
of lettuce brought me in over and above
expenses and commissions, $1,350.

After the lettuce was sold I planted
this acre and one-fift- h of an acre be-

sides in cantaloupes. I have Just finish

ers can reach out for the Turk's tail
feathers without falling over the oiit-ptrotoh- ed

arm of another power or other

6IVE US ME

(By the Bishop of Exeter.
Give us men!

Men from every rank,
Fresh and free and frank;

Powers. But all want the troublesome street, says: "My little girl, nve yeaia
received.

f Merely personal controversies will
bird plucked, and as Uncle Sam could
do the plucking without ulterior or

sinister motives all the powers con

who sell out to a corporation or trust
in the same line of business with him-

self or themselves.
Of course this would limit or destroy

the Tlrht of the Individual to sell that
which belongs to him or buy that which
he wants and is able to'pay for. but the

Men of thought and reading, ;

Men of light and leading, 1

Men of loyal breeding,certed promptly in sicking him on
The Nation's welfare speeding;

This is a great world. How do we love

old, had a breaking out upon the back
of her neck. I learAed about Doan's
Ointment and got it at Bobbitt-Wynn- e

Co.'s drug store. It cured the eruption.

In ashort time after first applying the
ointment all signs of it disappeared. I
am only too glad to speak a good word
for a preparation which is as effective
and healing as this one."

Men of faith and not of fiction,
Men of lofty aim in action?.for other folk to pull our chestnuts out

of the fire. ed selling this crop, which brought in,
above expenses and commissions, $416.

Give us Men I say again,
Give us men!

Give .us Men!
The man who "murdered" our vice I also raised four-fift- hs of an acre STIEFF.

C6 Granby Street,

. NORFOLK, yx.

Individual must not be permitted to
stand 1n the way of the general wel-

fare, and the "zeneral welfare" clause
of the constitution can be" made to
cover, as it has covered, a multitude
of sins.

It also mlsht curtail litigation

Aof tomatoes, which sold for $284, the

hot be tolerated.
Xtfdrexs all business letters and com-rrar.lcat!- ons

for publication to THE
POST.

Tr.e teteirraphlc news senrice of THE
SlOItNINO POST is absolutely full and
fconplete. and is unequal ed by any
kncrr.lr.z newspaper south of New
rrcrk. This srrlc is furnished us un-jU- sr

special arran cements with
l THE LA FT AN NEWS BUREAU
jCf the New Ycrlt Sun, and is the same

ervice that is used by The Sun itself.
...which is known to be superior to any
service in any newspaper in the United

States. This service Is received nightly
7 wire In the off.co of THE MORN-iDf- G

POST directly from the New York

For sale by all dealers. Price 50consul at Beirut was not a Turk at all
hut a rlrk in the minister's office at Strong and stalwart onesr- -three crops from two acres footed up

$2,050. -

I am now manuring and preparingConstantinople, who failed to Interpret
Men whom highest hope inspires,
Men whom purest honor fires,
Men who trample self beneath them,

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.J

Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and

take no other.

the cicher dlsDatch correctly. The hose the same two acres for a fall crop of Men who make their country wreathand the opportunities for such veryj lettuce to be sold in November and
December. Rcscectfully.rreatlv. And then It miflrht not. If

ought to be turned on him promptly.
His "error" cost the government, in
telegraph tolls and movement of ships
thousands of dollars, we have no

2020 BSSBLbhOCBEiO BBB5Z22i5HB jjj

0 BALL & j Wfim

PAUL C. VENABLE.so it suotild promise to do, we need
expect no "disorderly" efforts on the

Ban. and Includes special cables and part of the lawyers to thus subordinate doubt. And It Involves entanglement Trylag Explain It
(Cleveland - Plain Dealer.)

One of the Chicago University pro
Comestlc news ani all commercial and
aarket reports. with a "friendly nation," also.

fessors is reported to have said thatA manufacturer in Providence is now

iball BHlldlac 1417 G. St. X. VT.
cannibalism is all right when neces-
sary. Perhaps he didn't mean this to

Diamonds for Brerybody
(New York Sun.) ,

'

News is at hand which makes prob-
able one or the other of two Issues.
The discovery of a new diamond area
is reported from South Africa. Should
this prove to be an extensive deposit
the De Beers must either control it
or effect a combination with its propri-
etors by which the present system
will be continued, or there will be an
influx of, gems into the market which
will make diamonds as common as col-

lar buttons. t

tl!TERX orriCE.

them
As their noble sons.
Worthy of their .sires!

Men who never shame their mothers,
Men who never fall their brothers,
True, however false are others;

Give us men Isay again,
Give us Men! ; i 1 ;

'
.

! :!Give us Men!
Men who, when the tempest gathers,
Grasp the standard of their fathers

In the thickest fight;
Men who strike for home and altar
(Let the crowd cringe and falter),

God defend the right!
True as truth, though lorn and lonely,
Tender, as the brave are only;
Men who tread where saints have trod,
Men for Country Home and God;

' Give us Men! I say again again
Give us such Men! '

be quite as serious as it sounds. HeWESTERN OFFICE

ni'd.chix
may have intended to convey the ideaw Tork that there were times when it is allBtirc lb yr' lr 8plI right for a man to live off his wife's

building a machine or loom that will
produce two webs of cloth at the same
time. We take it the labor now requir-
ed to manage the one-we- b loom will
as easily manage the two-we- b loom.
This machinery not only lightens labor,
but lessens the number of laborers.
Hence a vast deal of the cause of the
conflict between labor and capital.

relations.

vr WlnmRot
There Is an TAKE A PEEPold allegorical picture

kt(r1bn ! TUB TOT mr r
ld f ! tb mf mu b lbel f

krr tb splrttn. This wlllr-a- l
tnISng loxllo. Alt pagr will dUtontlnnl wkca ti

tla pal a xplr

of a girl scared at a grass-hoppe- r, but
In the act of heedlessly treading on a At the Low. Pricea

the individual rlsats. or what have
heretofore been Judicially and by cus-

tom determined Individual rights of the
pecple to the penoral welfare of the
public. Th subjects of the disorder-
ly" discussion are far more promising
of litigation and of matter for Crinff
the popular heart, which, while doing:
much damage to general business, will
also help lift some shyster Into office
or to n. contingent fee. "The people
love o be humbugged," said the late
Mr, "iUrnum. and no Held yet developed
offer such superb opportunities for
humbugging them, at tha same time
provide Increased chances for contin-
gent fees. as the wild-c- at schemes for
regulating business combinations or
corporations which their authors know
cannot b enforced for their very ab-

surd as well as Illegal provisions.
Th pot will boil over next year all

nlong the lines which created disorder
among the lawyers :he other fliy, the
people will boil along with it; but all
that their proposed schemes could or

snake. This is paralleled by the man
who spends a large sum of money build

Mohoole Ain't yez th' wan.::that
towld me niver to dhrink wather wld-o- ut

'boilin'?"
Physician Yes, sir.
Mahoole Thin oi hcv a moind to

murther ye. Oi dhrank boiled wather
awn almost burned me mouth off.
Chicago News.

Read the extract copied elsewhere
from the Wilson Times wherein Mr.
Paul C. Venable gives the profits on
two acres of Wilson dlrl, and let tome

r Ing a cycione cellar, but neglects to
provide his family with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar

GINS We have several good gins,
taken in exchange for new systems,
and engines. Two to fifteen-hors- e.

Can get up good equipments quick for
ginning. Write us.

CAROLINA MACHINERY CO.,
Greensboro, N. C.

rhoea Remedy as a safeguard against
bowel complaints, whose victims out

calamity-howlin- g demagogue jump up
and tell us that such a people, with
such a soil, and such facilities as are number those of the cyclone a hundred

to one. This remedy is everywhere re-
cognized as the most prompt and re-
liable medicine in use for these dis

now furnished, can be strangleJ by any
trust

52 '"THE TV GATHER TODATj D
, a

3 Thunder showers. 8

"I want to get copies of your paper
for a week; back," said the. old gentle-
man. .

"Don't you think you'd better use a
porous plaster?" suggested the new
clerk in the publication office. Phila-
delphia Ledger.

eases. For sale by W. G. Thomas
and Kobt. Simpson.Prospects for another cotton mill at

Greensboro to turn out a finer grade of

Are offering on Summer Clothing, Ilati

and Shoes and you will be as e-

nthusiastic as the .small boy over bass-bal- l!

We are 'making room for ou:

Fall Stock, which has begun to arrht,
A full line of Tailoring Woolens no?

ready.
We have received our advanced stock

of Fall Suits, Hats, Shoes, Neckwear,
etc., etc. Call and inspect.

Dughi sells our FANCY
GRAPES.

WHITE HAIR WILLfabrics are good. It will start with a
J250.000 capital. This is the sort of
-- Incident" the Post delights to chroniwould do if enacted into law would i R Fl B E Ba STUICKLASDS monitor lirrLit 13 1 C W remedy relleres In 6 hours; P. H C Csafe and surej Box FREE.

Senri Stamp for particulars.cstoxry CHEMICAL CO.. r.ox OS. XIUTACFFJC. WIS

TOO CJCH HIAWATHA

Then the band played Hiawatha, '
Played it up and down the highways,
Tooted It. along, the byways;
At park concerts played it loudly;
Played itself back from the graveyard
To the ever haunting measure,
While the people who will whistle
Joined in misfit key the chorus,
And e'en some dared raise their voices
In a
Lacking words to grace their meaning,
Or. It may be, lacking meaning;
At pianos idly thumping
Tender maidens also played it--Till

the atmosphere resounded
With the strains of Hiawatha.

be to stagnate business, cause money

BRING $100 AN OUNCE
-

(New York Sun.)
The police reported last week the ar

cle. The more of such industries the
Old State can have the better for all
classes of people, and all interests.

to seek shelter and the price of pro
ducts of the farmers and of labor to

rest of two young thieves who were EEdiop and drop heavily. Now Fe if we
are not a rropher. BAR

RALEIGH,
G O.,
DURHAM.

accused of stealing 300 pounds of hu-
man hair from a dealer.

Well, it is a good thing that misera-

ble Turk didn't kill our vice consul. It
Is a good thing al3o for our vice. It 'There is probably some mistake

j will do no harm however for a few of

I SUNDAY. AUGUST SO. 1903.

r
THE LinYBRS AUDTniKTS

f That the lawyers of the country tp-
enally those composing: the great 'Ame-
rican Bar Association, should gret Into

red-h- ot discussion over the trust evil
find. In recommendation and discus-

sion only suffsst remedies which be-fud- dle

rather than remedy, while po-fessl- n?

some elements of encourage-'nie- nt

present many more that are
fcmuslr.s if r.ot ludicrous. That those
iwho srt their "best llvinc" from the
tomblnatlor.s and those who ditto by
Vuelr.j the compiny" or forming op-

position orsnr.Izatlons 'as pernicious as
Ithe rerulars for the purpose of beinj?
Jxught out after the patriotic but im

Cm such paragrapas as
be prudent? Are they not

ve fo''-uvin- g

.lcu!ated to
about the case," remarked another
dealer. "If the hair they stole was only
average quality American hair, and Then when shades of night had fallen,

And the push was silent, tired out,
our men-or-w- ar to enasse a rew
times In the neighborhood of Turkish
ports. ,

not only do injustice but actual harm!
and produce unnecessary discontent? ' Then, ah, then we found with sorrow

STOCKS,
COTTON,
GRAINand
PROVISIONS.

That it all had been for nothing,
All our suffering for nothing.
For all the ardent tooters,
All the whistlers so persistent,

When July-file- s get In their work late
In August, as is now the case, it must
mean that the "season" will be at least
a month late. If so our cotton and up-count- ry

tobacco growers are certainly

All the hummers cracked or raucous,

It is as follows:
"The surplus money collected by the

United States, amounts to 1:29.370,424.
Of this amount the national banks hold
JlSG.Hi5.lll, lent them by the govern-
ment without a cent of Interest."

The government, under existing laws
of Congress, has collected this money

All the thumpers of pianos, ITIrcct Private Wire to New Yorlt an2 Chicago.
Not one of the whole blamed outfit
Had one erratic measure

"it" this fall. Instantaneous Quotations. All transactions bona "Struck the note that kills mosquitoes;

they had 300 pounds of it, its value was
in the neighborhood of $50,000. If it
was fine imported hair, "its value could
easily have been $250,000."

Hair is the most expensive commod-
ity on the market, short of radium and
diamonds. It costs more than its
weight in gold. Some hair costs $100
an ounce. That is $1,600 a pound. If
the youthful sneak thieves had made
way with hair of this quality, their
swag would have been' in the neigh-
borhood of $480,000.

"But this expensive hair necessarily
exists In very small quantities. That
is why it is so rare and so expensive.

'This particular hair which costs
one hundred dollars an ounce
is the pure white hair, uncolor-e-d

by age, cut from the head of a liv-
ing person, and measuring at least
thirty inches. Shorter hair of the

And throughout the long night's dark
ness.

Information concerning the market cheerfully furnished the public o! Rile!;
and surrounding towns.

f ..

Interstate and Bell Phonos, No. 07,
Grtihim and Jam'ion statement

Still the insects buzzed about us
That same tune with variations,
So much suffering is futile!

The Anglo-Saxo- n, of Rockingham,
discussing the recent race Incident, at
the Hamlet eating house, has this in

from the people. It must lie Idle in
the treasury, doing no one any service
until expended, or, it may be, as Is
now proposed, be deposited in banks
as other depositors do with their
monoy, subject to check possibly the
Same dl n rfertn!t or ntrhin, fmm

Indianapolis News.

pulsive anti-tru- st reople have Invested
IttieraKy in the stock, is certainly
jsunusisr to those who havo watched
fche current of events since the-- trust
t
pmd comblaatlon business became the
.trogue. Of course there are-- shysters
$rho will chout In megaphone columns
pt the evCs of trusts and the-- necessity
kor their destruction and will take for
Krranted that the recent employment of

its Issue of Thursday: J Cartland ,"Did you ever have mal de mer on"A representative of the Anglo-Saxo- n

Interviewed Messrs. Gresham &- f - sr. . . w . your way over to Europe?" asked Mrs.
Oldeastle.Itime to time, thus remaining In the Jamison, the proprietors of the hotel,

current of active business. Th eov--i ln regard to the Incident, yesterday. "No." Josiah took a bottle or two of
" . . . . and ascertained the following to be the it along,, but when I'm seaslsk none of Mercl amtTallorthem kind of things ever does me a bit

of good." Chicago Record Herald.

' -- " j facts: They received a telegram fromary depositors, however. In that It re- -t tne coniuctor of train No. 38. eoon
quires special security for all such de- - after it left Atlanta, asking could they
posits. j give Booker ashIngton and p.'trty

V

kh lawyers of the American Bar As-

portation indicates that these evil, of
(themselves or their e1l doings, are to
fc at or.ee and with one loud blst
fslown away. But a careful analysis of
the propositions which rslsed the ire
'fot the tni"?t contingent of the assocla- -

purest white commands a high price,
but in order to the record value the
lenghth must be at least thirty inches.

"And in all of the United States there
Is probably not a pound and a half of
this perfect white hair for sale. Many
aged people have it, but those who do
will not sell.

"Elderly people who have long white
hair should not be tempted to cut it
off in the hope of getting $100 an ounce
for it without first having an expert

could. They were in a quandary as to Greensboro, N. C.
We lead the Sfnfn m Shrl Pit nnlih

where to serve Ihem and consulted sev

Mrs. Crimsonbeak fat the ball game)
What does it mean. John, when a

man at the bat throws tha bat down
and retires to the bench? '

Mr. Crimsonbeak Why, it means the
same as when a woman leaves the
loom and slams the door after her.
Yonkers Statesman.

eral citizens of Hamlet about the mat

We denounce the laws which permit
the accumulation of" such a surplus,
and we have complained that so much
cash was thus taken and "locked up"
and withdrawn from business. These
complaints are well enough. But now
that th flnthnrl!li hnv i)av(i1 a

: - v f VJ- -. j f

Iillon will Csclose r.o feasible plan of and Price.
ter. No white people were reported for
breakfast on this train, end as It was
four hours late, they ' supposed the
white passengers had taken breakfast examine it. If it is tinsred with yellow

; stoppage, but on the contrary a
tnagrdncer.e layout for legislation which

uld hava no other effect than open
on me Durret car attached to trre train,safe way by which the money can boXbey 8tate that if there had besn only

Its value is reduced to almost nothing.
We can get plenty of long white hair
tinged with yellow, but the pure white
is extremely rare and very expensive.

"A wig made for the wife of a Chi

Kepi in Dusmess circlessubject to one or a small number of nearoca thevup new opportunities
a for unlimited

committee ad BABY'S SAFEpitlrstJon. Even the would have fed them in the kitchen,
where they frequently serve negro pas- -

draft without notice however, it is con-
demned, and In a manner calculated tomitted that the several "plans" it sug-- cago bank president by me two years

ago of this pure white hair, cost the
lady $1,200. And it took me nearly a

IN Ayear to collect the hair from all over
the country. I used about five ounces
In the wig.

bring banks into - ' y accommo--popular disfavor as T1 df te go jarffe a pafty ,n the kltthena specially favored class, whereas the however, and as it v,as ;long past thegovernment does not "favor" the banks breakfast hour they decided that it(so much as the everyday depositor , would be all rlht to serve them in the
who deposits without interest, because dSn,nS room. At the same tfme, a

was the wrtIn TOotn forthe former exact stringent conditions tble nxe?
accommodation of the train crew,for Its deposits. ,.We realized. said Mr. Gresham. "that

"I should say that hair on a young
girl's head, if about thirty inches long
and of fair quality, would bring the
owner from $5 to $10. according to8uenmeni is ng.it in tnis act we were up against a serious problem. length and thickness. But an AmeriKeep all the money possible and tried to solve it the best we could

n
u

can girl who sells her hair for this triat least,
where it
good.

can be going about doing Ve nad no Intention to offer an affront fling sum is acting very foolishly. Of
to the Anglo-Saxo- n race or to trans course, if Bhe is only 14 or 15 it will
gress the social law of the South. We
are Southern men and know the proper
relations that should subsist between

What on earth will happen next!

grow long again, and cutting the hair
does improve the growth, but I never
advise any American girl to part with
her hair.fn mat a lha a" . m. ..nv

iot ctsiroying present and pre-
printing future corporations and com-Sanatio- ns

of cnpital were obnoxious to
ithe Constitution of the Unite! States.
frtJf is the unvarnished EngiLsh of the

ellabaloo at the Virginia Hot Springs
greeting, which must have made the
Iwatcratof said springs bubble with In-

creased' warmth. It all partakes very
largely of tealous efTorts on rart of
Ihe lawyers to make more cases for the
teourts, as cases do not seem to ma-
terialize as rapidly as the lawyers and
the fittest of these seem to be getting
all the cream on era side or the other.

The committee demolished for Itself
Ihe plans, as drastic as they were

nd the product of gentlemen who
fcU.'ni to be learned In the law. If they
fcre In earnest, why All they not pro-V- se

legislation which will limit the
nanr.t of eaplt.il n corporation may

yr-Tlor- i provide that the capital thus
fcTrp!oye3 shall only represent actual,

angih! prop-rt- y; that no coiporatlon
r.gagsd in one branch of industry, or

lny stockholder therein, shall own

"The most expensive shade, next to
the White hair I havp mpntlnnpfl t

Every mother should have a Foster Ideal Crib. With it she can leaveher baby alone without worry, as it cannot fall out, climb over or stick its head through

Child
lustration. Compare Height of Sides and Ends of Crib with Height of

ends and lbsely spaced spindles make it accidentr.?heTf?Vvfid1.-and
sides it-ca- n be placed close to th mti,.K ,rve3

what Is known as ash blonde. It Is a
mouse-colore- d hair, very rare not the
pale peroxide blonde produced by arti
ficial means, but th natural rlblonde. Hair of this kind is easily
worth $50 an ounce, but very few peo-
ple have it. . ?! ??,.a"nex- - " ls fitted with a high grade woven wire spring and finished in white

" C the two rt-- s; and we never have andthis new outrage upon the domestic never will attempt to mix the races in
economy ef the people: .our dining room. The negroes were

"Squire A. J. Lawhon has found a placed as near the kitchen as we could
frog that eats chickens. He says that them, and we put the white people
one morning recently at his house a near the front In a specially prepared
frog was cut open with a ho aoon Place. We thought we. were showing
afterwards and the chicken was found lhe white people the preference In
within." placing them In front of the negr,- - ;3."

Were ever so many afflictions be- - :
stowed upon a peopla in one summer? raa and Dig Vraflta
When frogs attack our chickens It is raul C. Venable, in Wilson Times.)
time for war. .i J Another remedy which I think is

. j bound to do good whereyer tried, and
A number of sunstrokes have oc- - wh,ch seems to be finding favor with

curred In Northern cities within the farmerf, ,s to lP raising-tobacco- . I
past two weeks, a large number of J00'1 that 'ody shall do so.rcany actions of both North Caro- -the provln, faut Not one ha, Hna and Virjini. an 5bu o m,.

The cheapest kind of ha!r is black Manufactured byChinese hair, cut from the queues of Foster Bros, Co TThVi N Y.Mcturers of The Porter Ideal Spririg Beds, Theldea?S?e Cribs
Chinamen. You can buy this hair for
$8 a pound. It is used only for stage
purposes, in making what we call Mi Divads, &c.
kado wips. 2 ft $o.oo 3X5 ft $IO.OOFor a long time I was puzzled by
orders "from the middle west, accom-
panied by photographs of elderly men. tjorden Fu Corniturem or be connected with another J was requested to make up wigs and 5
beards so that they were exact copies! COP, WILMINGTON AND HARGETT STREETS.


